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EIGHT THE CATHOLIC kECORD
“ GOD WILLS IT ”

When Peter the Hermit, after 
hia return from Palestine, had 
traversed Europe preaching the 
deliverance of the Holy Land, and 
when Urban II. had, at the Council 
of Claremont, iNov. 28, 1096), 
invited all Christians to rescue the 
Holy Sepulchre from the hands of 
the Turks, whole populations filled 
with enthusiasm, with the cry “God 
Wills It” on their lips, started for 
the Orient. Men, women, children 
and even the aged, followed the 
Hermit and obeyed him as their 
master. This was the age of the 
Crusades.

Eight centuries have not cooled 
this yearning to visit the Holy 
Places of Palestine. At this 
moment, responding to the appeal 
of the Very Rev. Father Matthew- 
Mary, Franciscan Commissary 
of the Holy Land, our Canadian 
people are about to organize a new 
Crusade, no longer to assert their 
right to visit Palestine, but to make 
full use of that right in order to 
see the land that was promised to 
the people of Israel after their 
captivity in Egypt, the land where 
Our Lord lived and where He 
suffered for our Redemption. 
Palestine is the cradle of Chris
tianity.

The Church has never ceased to 
encourage pilgrimages to the Holy 
Land. Even today she considers 
them so important that she reseives 
to the Sovereign Pontiff himself the 
power to remit the obligations of 
those who have made the vow to 
visit Jerusalem.

No one any longer reasonably 
denies the authenticity of the chief 
sanctuaries open to the veneration 
of faithful pilgrims in the wonder
ful Holy Land. Human testimony 
is one of the criterions of truth, and 
man must rely on the testimony of 
his fellow-man for reliable historic 
knowledge. This means that the 
traditions attached to the monu
ments in the Holy Land, whose 
history is so easily traced, are suffi
ciently guaranteed and that those 
monuments are what is claimed for 
them. Besides, the similarity of 
names which, notwithstanding 
devastating revolutions, are so 
tenacious in the Orient, is another 
proof of the truth of tradition. 
Although greatly transformed and 
showing the marks of age, those 
monuments are still standing, and 
their names, while disfigured in the 
popular idiom, recall all the 
souvenirs which are attached to 
them. We may, therefore, kneel 
near them, and in all security yield 
to the truest and most sincere 
emotions.

The Holy Places, which so easily 
lead one's mind upward in sublime 
contemplation, are the grandest 
and most honored in the whole 
world. The very sight of them will 
provide our Canadian pilgrims, as 
they provided pilgrims in olden 
times with a series of marvellous 
surprises.

The present pilgrimage is the first 
to leave Canada for the Holy Land. 
It bears an official character from 
the fact that its Spiritual Director 
will be the representative in our 
country of the Custodians of the 
Holy Places in Palestine. More
over, our pilgrims will have the 
advantage of being accompanied by 
the Reverend Father Commissary 
who has made a long sojourn in 
that country.

Daring the pilgrimage both on 
land and sea, interesting talks on 
religious and historic topics con
nected with the Holy Land will 
complete the knowledge of the 
pilgrims and will help them to 
make a very instructive voyage.

From New York to Beirut, the 
pilgrims will follow a very capti
vating itinerary both on the Atlantic 
and on the Mediterranean, making 
stops at such enchanting spots as 
the Azores, Algiers, Palermo and 
Naples.

At Beirut, Tiberias, Nazareth, 
Jerusalem, Bethlehem, and St Jean- 
in-Montana, the Franciscan Fathers 
will give a warm welcome to our 
pilgrims and will impart to them all 
necessary information.

The Canadian pilgrims will be in 
Jerusalem during Holy Week, and 
will have the very great privilege 
of witnessing the impressive ce re
monies carried out, du ring those days, 
on the very spots where they were 
carried out nearly two thousand 
years ago, when the Redeemer Him
self was the central Personage. If 
we may use the words of a distin
guished Pontiff, we may assert that 
a pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
becomes, as it were, an element in 
the sacerdotal career of all who are 
able to make it.

The return journey will be made 
directly from Alexandria to New 
York. Pilgrims who desire to 
return home by way of Europe may 
leave the steamship at Naples, con
tinue on to Rome, visits the Fran
ciscan sanctuaries of Assisium, 
Aiverna, and Padua, make sojourns 
at Florence, Venice, Milan, Genoa, 
the Riviera, Marseilles, and finally 
at Lourdes After a few days 
spent in Paris, they will be free to 
embark at Cherbourg for Montreal, 
returning to Canada over the St. 
Lawrence route.

Full information regarding this 
pilgrimage can be obtained from 
the organizers, the Most Reverend 
Father Matthew-Mary, 79 Bolton 
Avenue, Ottawa, Ont., or Thos. 
Cook & Son, 526 St. Catherine Street 
West, Montreal.

The pilgrimage party will leave 
New York by the new Fabre Line 
S. S. “Patria,” 16,000 tons, on 
February 15th, 1928, returning
about April 25th, by the new White 
Star Line S. S. “Lapland,” 18,000

tons, two of the largest steamers 
in the Mediterranean service. The 
travel will be first class throughout 
and many interesting ports of call 
will be included during the Medi, 
terranean trip and a very liberal 
program of excursions during the 
month’s sojourn in the Holy Land 
and Syria. It is expected that 
many notable and representative 
clergy and laity will take part in 
this very important pilgrimage to 
spend the Holy Week at Jerusalem.

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL 
REVIEW

DIED

The Canadian Annual Review, 
which was recently issued from the 
press, has this year—its 21st year 
of issue—won quite unusual praise 
from its readers and the press 
throughoutCanadaandinotherlands. 
For this work statesmen, financiers, 
educationists and the Press have 
accorded the Author, Mr. J. Castell 
Hopkins, well-merited recognition. 
The new volume, which covers the 
events of 1921, contains 1,000 pages 
packed with Canadian history ; it 
outlines the Country’s essays in 
Foreign Politics and its status 
amongst the nations of the World ; 
the Story of the Dominion Elec
tions and a study of the many 
policies of the Parties concerned is 
recorded in a detailed manner ; the 
many questions involved in the 
Nationalization of Railways and the 
Grand Trunk Arbitration are placed 
before the leader clearly and con
cisely ; the Author has also in
cluded, as a special feature a 
history of the Irish Question in its 
relation to Canada and has care
fully reviewed the conflicting 
issues of the case.

This voluminous compilation in
volved an incredible amount of work 
in its preparation and only a 
man of Mr. Hopkins’ ability could 
record the life of the Country 
from year to year in so 
fair and unbiased a manner. A 
recent editorial of the Toronto 
Globe made the following reference 
to his work : ‘“As an appraiser of 
current history Mr. Hopkins is 
supreme. His narrative is never 
deflected by his own prejudices or 
prepossessions.” The Canadian 
Annual Review is really a National 
Institution ; it is indispensable to 
every library college, journalist 
and financial office, manufacturer, 
and public man, and to every 
citizen who wishes a Canadian 
book of reference which also is a 
readable history. As the years go 
on, this great work must become 
increasingly valuable to all citizens 
of Canada.

W. R. (Dean) Harris, 
East Toronto.

October 24th, 1922.

NEW BOOKS

Shannon.—At Marmora, Ont., on 
September 29, 1922, Mr. John H. 
Shannon. May hia soul rest in 
peace.

Traverso.—At Putin Bay, Ohio, 
on October 24, 1922, Mr. Stefano 
Traverse. May his soul rest in 
peace. ___

The Lord never makes us foun
tains, but only channels. He alone 
is the source of all that is of good.

In bodily ailments we look every 
way for help without delay. Few 
indeed are they who have such 
anxiety for their souls.

GIRLS! THIS FINE 
WRIST WATCH GIVEN

This little watch 1h a re*l beauty- very «mall
and dainty, vet a splei did time keeper. The 
ease is of nickel-silver, very highly polished, 
audit has a real leather strap. Given for sell
ing only $7.50 worth of Gold Medal goods oon- 
s,sling of fast selling X nas post cards at (i for 
10c ; Xmas cards at oc, 10c and 16c each ; Xmas 
Seals, Tags. Gift Cards, etc., at 10c a packet. 
• ou 11 sell them quickly to your friends and 
neighbors, and then as soon as you send us our 
money we will immediately send you, abso
lutely free, this Dainty Wrist Watch. Take an 
ordinary post card. On the back, write : ‘ I 
want the Wrist Watch. Please send me the 
goods to sell." Mall this pod ca-d at once to 
Hie Gold Medal People Ltd. ((established 1898). 
Dept. C. K. 42 X, 3il Jarvis 8t„ Toronto.

This Beautiful Rosary
This is a special present for 
oqr Catholic Agents. It is 
made of Rolled Gold with 
lovely Amethyst Beads, and 
it will delight the heart of 
any of our Catholic boys or 
girls. All complete in a box. 
Postage paid. Just sell 
$3.00 worth of our. beauti
ful, fast selling Christmas, 
New Year and other sea
sonable cards and folders— 
which cost but 10c.

WE TRUST YOU

fV_/l

t
BEST

DEPT. M.

E TS
PR1EMIUM CO.

TORONTO

“ Dark Rosaleen.” By M. E. 
Francis. A story of Ireland Today, 
$2.00 net. Postage 15c.

The Irish tragedy of diverse 
faiths, shadowed forth in the story 
of a son and a foster-son nursed at 
the same breast by the Catholic 
mother.

As Irish as Ireland—for it char
acterizes not one, but all the fac
tions of that troubled land.

As true to life and the soul of 
Ireland as that other masterpiece, 
“My New Curate.”

As deep and as lasting as the 
Irish seas or the heart of a good 
Irishman. •

As sparkling and joyous as the 
Emerald Isle itself. Fiction one 
cannot afford to miss if he has any 
love for true hearts and lands that 
struggle and bear aloft a cross !

A rare and tender Irish romance 
that is also a vivid study of social 
and religious Ireland.—Baltimore 
Sun.

It is a really great story of Ire
land today and deserves a million 
readers.—Brooklyn Tablet.

Powerful in its vivid realism, Mrs. 
Blundell’s literary skill has long 
been approved. Should be in every 
library, for the problem with which 
the novel deals is one of universal 
interest.—America.

A tragic tale with action and 
interest splendidly sustained by 
characters of strong convictions.— 
Dominicanca.

The author has told her story 
with skill and tenderness. There 
is nothing intolerant, however, in 
the spirit of this very thrilling 
book.—N. Y. Times.

A thoroughly charming story that 
gripes one’s sympathetic interest 
and holds it in thrall to the artistic 
conclusion.—Ave Maria.

For sale at The Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

BEAUTIFUL ROSARY
GIVEN

A pretty llttl 
Jewel Box contain 
ing a lovely Ron 
ary with beautiful 
amethyst lien de
linked togethei 
with a fine war 
ranted gold filled 
chain. 7 he Scapu
lar Medal and Uru 
ciflx are also war
rantee gold-filled. 
Juki the Rosary 

you have always longed for - one 
that you will prize foi a life-time. 
Given for selling onh $3.50 worth 
of our Magniflcen1 Holy Catholic 

Pictures. Reautifm inspired religious subjects, 
including Guardiai Angel. Madonna, Sacrée 
Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous col
ors. Size 16x20 inches at 26o. each. You can 

I «ell these exquisite pictures in every good 
! Catholic Home Bend no money we trust 

you. You sell the goods then send us the 
money and will at once forward you the prize. 

I The Gold Medal Ptx pie Ltd. iK-tablishod 18118), 
i Dept. C. R. 72 C., 311 Jarvis St, Toronto.

WOMEN’S CLUBS
can quickly raise 
funds with a Victor 
Safety Cinema.
No ready money re
quired to secure this 
machine through 
new selling plan.

Mm

BOYS ! “Von'ToS FREE !

rptT this real rifle and 
FIVLEi $5.00 IN CASH PRIZES

Here you are, boys ! The very rifle you have 
always wished for, and it won't cost yon a 
single cent. Think of it ! A genuine 22 calibre 
Hamilton •’Take-Gown" Rifle, Mth lever act ion, 
safety hammer, automatic shell starter, regu
lation open sights, polished steel bairel. scien
tifically rifled, and a beautideally shaped and 
polished harlwood stock ; a rifle you will be 
proud to own a rifle that will give you hours 
and hours of fun. shooting at our special tar
gets. of which we send you 25, free, with the 
rifle. You can also go hunting in the fields and 
woods, shooting rabbits, ground hogs, gophers, 
pra.ii ie chicke .s, c> ows, etc. FRE u —We give 
you this dandy rifle for selling only $10 00
worth of our magnificent Holy Catholic Pic
tures, beau iful inspired r< ligious subjects, 
including Guridian Angel, Madonna. Sacred 
Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in ri h, gorgeous col
ors. Size IB x 20 inches at 25c. each. You can 
sell these exqui ite pictures Jn every good 
C tholic home. Send no money—wé trust 
you. You sell the goods, then send us the 
n oney and we will at once forward you the

Siize. The Gold Medal People Ltd. (Kstab- 
sh d 1898) Dept. C. R. 11 C, 311 Jarvis St., 
Toronto.

Given Away FREE

when you ship uou^

RAW fÙ R
To d /x-x

HALLAM’S CATALOG- 32 pages fully il
lustrated, English only, now ready to mail. 
You can get immediate delivery of Animal
Traps and Bait, Guns, Rifles. Ammunition, 
Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, 
Camp Stoves. Campasses, Headlights, Snow 
Shoes, Shoe Packs, Fur Coats and Fur1 Sets of 
all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at mod
erate prices.

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS' GUIDE 96 pages 
illustrated, tells how and when to trap, 
describes Animal Habits, Tracks and 

bait to use.
HALLAM’S RAW FUR 
NEWS and PRICE LIST—

^gives latest Raw Fur prices 
and advance market 

__ information.
These books 

\ 11 gladly 
sent free. 

__ Write today.

as below.
2 352 Hallatn Building,

TORONTO

T"E Home Bahk
OF CANADA ORIGINAL

CHARTER
18 6 4

The Boy’s Bank Account
C)NE dollar will open a sav- 

ings account for your boy 
and give him an incentive to 
thrift. Full compound in tore, t 
at highest bank rate allowed 
on deposits of one dollar and 
upwards.

Branohes and 
Conneotlon# 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondants 
In All the 
Prlnolpal Cities 
ol the World

Fifteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

OLD CARPETS MADE INTO KUOS 
OLD carpets hand woven Into beautiful 
reversible ruga In Oriental effect» ; rag rug 
weaving a specialty. Write for price lint». 
Phone Bernard 7<tii. Veteran Rug Weaving 
t o., 50 Jones avo. Toronto. 2297-tf

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS to ho 1 Dr. Hovel’s Toilet Soap - 
Toilet Articles Home Remedies. Men or 
women can do thin work and earn from $26 to 
$75 per week. Whole or spare time. Terri
tories allowed. For furl her part iculaiH apply 
U> Bovel Manufacturing Co., Dept. 55, Toronto, 
Ont._______________ ______________ 2A7-if

WANTED- Immediately/-Reliable Agents ; 
good pay weekly ; outfit free ; exclusive stock 
and territory ; our agencies are valuable. For 

" anager Pelham Nurs ry
particulars write .\Lt 
Go , T

NOVEMBER 11, vm

GIBSON RADIO SUPPLY
104 KINO 6T. WEST. TORONTO

Peanut Valves, $6.00.
Peanut Valve Sockets, $1.00. 
Honeycomb Coils mounted, $1.10.
8—Coil mounts, $8 00 and $3.76. 
Variable Condensers, $1.65 to $8.25. 
Rotary Switches, from 35-.
Dials 3 inch, 45c, 00c, and 75c. 
Variocoupiers, $2 00, $$.75 and $4.50. 
Variometers, $3.00, $3.75 and $7.50. 
Storage Battery, 80 Amp. 6 Volt, $15.60 
Branston Headsets, $6.26 
Everett “ $8.00 and $11.50.
Brandes “ $<00
Brown “ $15.00
Baldwin “ $22.00

NOVEMBER PRICE LIST MAILED 
FREE ON REQUEST

Cimrrf) Jf urmturc
We specialize in the 

manufacture of

Church Pews Altars 
Pulpits, Confessionals 

Vestment Cases
AND

All Furniture for Church 
and Sunday School

dit Dallep City 
Seating Co. iimiteb

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

, Toronto. 2 97-ti

WANTS!)
SALESMEN-we pay weekly and offer steady ! 
employment selling our complete and exclu
sive lines of whole rout fresh-dug-to-order ! 
trees and plants ; best stock and service ; we 
teach and equip you free ; a money making 
opportunity. Luke Brothers’ Nurseries, Mon
tre^. 2300 4

CATHOLIC dressmaktr wanted; splendid 
opening ; no opposition : in town of 1.000 or 
more population. Further information on 
writing. A fine chance for lady beginning for 
herHeif. Will assist to get this established 
Wanted by Nov. 1st to 5th. Sure reply. Do 
not miss this excellent opportunity to get into 
a nice business. Address Box 3ti5, Catholic 
Rkookd, London, Ont. 2299-3

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSEK 
MEHCY Hospital Training School for Nurse 
oners exceptional e Vacationul or.portauilies to 
compete in ana ambitious young women. Ap

Elioanta must be eighteen years of agr, an.
ave one year of High school or its équivaloir. 

Pupils may enter at the pieeent time. ApplJ- 
cations may be wnt to t he Direct e*. of Nurse* 
Moray Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2il0*tt

FARM FOR SALK
150 ACRES in the County of Middlesex. This 
farm is in good state of cultivation and is well 
fenced. 3l acres fall wheat, 20 acres clover, 
12 acres alfalfa, 3ti acres pasture, small bush 
and orchard, fn’I plowing done, dtilled well, 
ten roomed brick hou-e. bank barn, driverbed 
and other buildings all ot cement foundations. 
Situated 4 miles s >uth of Park hill and 1 mile 
to Catholic Churdb and school. Will be sold 
reasonable. For further particulars apply to 
Box 303, Catholic Record, *,ondon. Out.

23004

Statues tor the Home
Every Catholic home should have a blessed 
Statue. »Wo have a new shipment of beau
tifully hand painted .Statues that we are 
offering at the following low prices :

8 inch $1.26 16 inch $3 00
12 “ 2.00 22 « 4.00
Among many other subjects, we have 

Sacred Heart of Jesus, Immaculate Con
ception, St. Joseph and Child, Our Lady of 
Lourdes, St. Anthony, Little Flower, St. 
Rita, etc. Prices f. o. b. Toronto.

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. LANDY
*06 vONQE ST. TORONTO

DEAFNESS
Send a post card for a new pamphlet filled with 
valuable facts that every deaf person should 
know’. It explains aboutour New Invention—the 
Mears de Luxo Ear Phoneand tellsaboutourgreat
10 Day F«ee Trial Offer. Notapenny unless your 
hearing is improved. Write to-day. The Mears 
Company of Canada, 313 Mappin Bldg., Montreal

Her Irish 
Heritage

By Annie M. P. Smithson
‘“Her Irish Heritage’ is a very creditable 

piece of work. Tho characters are well con
ceived. and the narrative develop-! easily and 
naturally. The »tory will be acceptable to a 
large circle." Irish Times, Dublin.

Price $1.50
Postpaid.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■B

For All Kinds of

Church
Supplies

and Religious Articles
TRY

Canada Church Goods
Co. Limited

149 Church SI. Toronto

tWinc
nut PENCIL.

SAFETY 
POCKET 

CLIP '

12 INCH RU

DOZ
.PMCIISV TRANSFERS^ 

Rti different

All Free!
BOYS ! GIRLS ! Here‘« thc daadleet school1 outfit ever offered. Look 
th,!u?r?lc,P? over’ First the fine printing outfit 
with ink pail tweezers.type-holder and Ssete of type, 
then - 50-page memo pads, high grade combination 
red and blue pencil, safety pocket olip for pen or 
pencil, imported fountain pen-and filler, ink tablets 
to makes bottles of ink, 6 blotters, 7 fine wax cray
ons, an artist’s eraser, big pencil box, 0 dandy 
pencils, 10S colored transfers, 12 rubber bands, a 12- 
inch ruler and splsodld bill ICtid 1 CSI6 Witi) fciiil

tr,"}™,nd«- You can’t beat that for a comoIeU 
® ALL YOURS! Just your name and 

f°°diP08Î caüd wil1 brin6 you FREE a 25o 
--iî1 °f Fl°ra,yn bouquet,’” the delightfully fra- 

are introducing, and with it 
n.0tt " tosell*m°n8 your friends at only 25c 

-hif# Open your sample and let everybody takes 
e^rervnn«»il?K* k They'll like It so much that 

hi°n ^ ,,ïuy * bottle or two at once. It's no 
8e ' ^Yhen sold return our money, 

only $5.00, and we will promptly send you all 
charges prepaid, the whole outfit, every piece ae shown and described above. You take no risk “ 
we take back all unsold goods and handsomely 
reward you for what you do sell. Write today to: 3K 
The Flerdyp Perfume Co., Dept. S. 70. Toronto. Ont

Ik

All Free!
°,co»‘ “ "S”1» •« »' I’.l' do.en Win. A RoCrre t.n.pooi-»«nd Ihll m.„ 

nifioent 07-piece English Dinner Service. Each dinner service is guaranteed full size for familv use its fl7*"■>12 »*«>.«-■ « n...., 12 i„,.dil*SJS£SïSSliSH

97 Piece Dinner Set and Lovely 
Set of Rogers Spoons

M ,’*nua *alai‘ bow,V.,t handsomely decorated in rich floral design and will surely delight 
Ca,H.' dN.lJn ^! rk Th0.,b;a.Vl Ul ««Vf teaspoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers ' Rideau
Castle design beautifully finished and fully guaranteed for wear and satis!action 

Read Our Wonderful Offer 
XVe have just produced a delightful new j erfumo 

known as “Fairy Garland" It is so delicate andfru 
grant th.it we know every woman who tries It once will 
use it always, so we ar • sparing no expense to secure 
representatives in all parts of Canada who will help us 
by Introducing this lovely new perfume to their friends 
and neighbors. That is why we offer to giveaway 
thes ’ magnificent and costly premiums^
Will you sell just 16 bottles among your 

friends at only 25c each?
You can do It quickly and" easily in your spare time 
as everybody you know will gladly try a bottle of this 
lovely new perfume at only 25c. Send us your name and 
address to-day and wo will send you the 16 bottles all 
postage paid, and trust you with them until sold.
Then return our money, only $4.00, and we will prompt 
lys nd youthq beautiful set of spoons, and tho hand
some dinner set you can also receive without selling

any more goods by simply showing your fine reward 
among your friends and getting only six of them to 
sell onr goods and earn our fine premiums as you did. 
Remember

no risk, as

back unsold 
gonds and 
reward you

you do sell, 
and arrange 
to pay all 
deJiv ery

Write to-day. Address 
THE REGAL MFG. CO. Dept. D. 7Q Toronto, Ont. K.l

Don’t Throw Yonr Old Carpets Away
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 

rope around them and send to us to be made Into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
ltav«relt>l*~Wlli wear at lifetime— Prlcee reasonable 

tnuUmien^V’ 1x1 ■ of raoouimeniUUoiu from rotlnfled

•END FOB POLDER 46

«mu'ôt8er,“Preel b°U> °“ Uree 0Tim- On, wsp on
Canada Rug Company

»• OARLINO 1TRERT,
KeUbUahad law LONDON, ONT. 

Phene EASE

Prepare for a Business Career
LUOTT^

Youtre and (: baric Mtr., Toi onto,
Kvery gnyiiiate of the lart twelve 111 (HI lbs
.C,:"1", * "‘-tfl'iod employai-„L kSut

any Lime. \Y rite for ( 'atalogue,
W. J, Elliott, Principal,

GAITHr “Dr Cook's Won- 111 1 IK r derful Scientific 1 Remedy” for

Goitre and enlargement of the 
neck. The only way to treat 
this disease is through the 

blood. Write for free pamphlet. 
Bedell Chemical Co., 163 Church Street, 
Toronto.

Not once in a decade carries such a hook."

Abbe Pierre A NOVEL 
OF TO-DAY 

BY JAY WILLIAM HUDSON
IN the lovely old land of Oaacony, home of the hot-headed and stal 

wart race of D'Artagnan and Cyrano, unfolds a story of arresting 
charm, that delves deep into tho roots of human nature and finds those 
common faiths which knit mankind together. Alibe I'iorre views life 
from the vantage point of kindly age, and in the flowering of love 
between enchanting Germaine Sance and the young American, David 
Vare, he follows the rich happiness of young love striving through 

crowding difficulties to the fullest measure of attainment.
Toronto Globe

If this charming idyll of Gascony fails to 
homme » classic it will be becau e the love 
of literature has jferished from the land.
Ida M. Tarbcll

Abbe Pierre Is delightful. It has left me 
a whole gallery of p casant portraits ami a 
tremendous determinati 11 to find my way 
to Gascony one of these days.
Gertrude Atherton

Exquisite ! I don't think I ever found as 
many beautiful thoughts in any one hook.

George Madden Martin, author of 
"March On.” Comes like a heath of cool

f ure air amid so much that is dry and arid, 
t is the other side of Main Street.

The New York World 
We move a vote of thanks for Mr. Hud

son s hook, and so far as we are concerned 
it is unanimously carried.

Marie Conway Ocmlor, author of 
' Slip y MuGhee." Like a whiff of clover 
mid a cool breeze on a hot day I am sure 
Father de Rance would have adored Abbe

Eleanor Gates, author of “The Rich 
Little Poor Boy." After many books which 
have been trumpeted as "works of art,” 
"inspiration," Abbe Pierre comes as a 
relief, a bouquet.
The Now York Herald

The charm of the book is very real. . . 
His old Abbe is a "creation” . . it is pure 
sentiment, but never sentimentality . . a 
book that one will dip into again and again 
• • • genuinely enlightening, comfortingly 
warm.

8t. Louie Globe-Democrat
It searches the depths of the human 

heart, so near to smiles and also so near to 
tears, it grips one in a way that surprises.

PRICE $2.00. POSTAGE 12c.

The Catholic Record - London, Ont.

DoYou Remember
Mg Pictures?#^
WIH525O0-

MN prizes
NAME THE PICTURES THESE SCENES ARE FROM
CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S Picture Plays have made 

millions Jaugh. He is particularly well known and 
appreciated in Canada. But whether or not you have
•een all the famous Charlie Chaplin films that are being shown throughout 
the tountry, arc you clever enough to find the names of the pictures from 
wiuch the semes at the right are taken? If you can you may share in the 
winning of $2500.00 in cash and prizes.

HOW TO SOLVE IT.
The object of this contest is to bring to your mlf 

~ '-.r of the famous Charlie Chaplin picture plays.
: of his great pictures.ffit are taken right out of fivfe <

4 a few of the most 
The 5 scenes at the 
In order to help you

name them correctly the artist has put into these scenes the names of the plays 
themsdves in jumbled letters. Unscramble these letters, put them into their 
lght order and you will have their names. In case you arc not familiar with 

the popular Charlie Chaplin picture plays that are
Favorite Charlie 
Chaplin Pictures 
A Day's Pleasure. 
The Tramp.
Shoulder Arms.
The Adventurer. 
Sunny Side.
A Night at the Show 
His New Job. 
in the Park.
A Deg . Life.
Easy Street.
The Idle Class. 
Triple Trouble.
A Woman.
The Bank. 
Shanghied 
One A.M. The Cure 
Pay Day. The Kid.

appearing in Canada now, the names at the left will

These
Magnificent 
Prizes Given 

For Best 
Correct o r 
Nearest Cor
rect Replies.

let Prize 
FORD 

SEDAN

PRIZE LIST
1st PRIZE FORD SEDAN 
Value - - - - $785.00 
2nd Prize Ford Touring 
Car, value - - $445.00

3rd prize $200.00 7lh prize $25.00 
4th prize $100.00 8th prize $15.00 
5th prize $75.00 9th prize $10.00 
6th prize $50.00 10th prize $&00 

11th prize $7.00 
12th to 15th prize $5.00 
16th to 18th prize $4j66 
19th to 25th prize $100 
Next 25 prizes. . $1.00 

$500.00 in extra cash prizes vriB ebe 
be awarded to entrants to this contest
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THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. SEND TOUR ANSWER TO-ÜAT.
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 
IS HONORARY JUDGE!

Frankly tUsesefcmt is 
(is* and hi5àiE c______ __, _________ _
to bar ■■tAIis. «*!»>■ to MM>*s —to—d *
""'how'■roŸtNDTOÛa’ÏNïnraùf*’"

Write the names of the Bws yktssss y* dé* 
them scenes are fra*, wring ewe ride el the wafer 
swly. Put yowr fad weme end address (starring M&eâ 
Mr» Mr- er Master) fa. the Uwwr rfSB 
earntT. Use a separate rime* for n jlMwg «dee yew 
wnwh to write.

Mr Chsplm as Honorary Jwdge, end these h*. 
dependent fudges, having ee rnimrrtim with 
•W, will award the prrina. end the e*W

5L1y* F«* prm. YeuwflB
g *»■*»*. w wh ptoare too name correctly. 
Opdei w4l he awarded for the general neatness.

W wadlmg. «if-, ed vow answer, 10 hendwteT and NX) points far fulfilling 
Irian <d the contest. Ttis «Wit tow is 

aerik hi this great adverti* earn
ed EVER rWOM AN’S

(whichtii-:
■ send m pari: paid) to fant lour friend* c_ 

J*» TTMnhuu this really warth 
r — *■■ fwb&atwi end went it t» came ta 
•very month. The contest wffl deee et 6 p. m. 
Mth m\ knrard lately after which the enters 

he jndged and prime awarded. We reserve the 
* h «hr the quaHymg conditions frero time ta 

y appear necessary, though of course any 
s wfll net effect anyone who has already 
1r entry. Deni delay semfing yaw answer. 
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